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The Montrose Activity Center is anon profit SOIc3 organization whose purpose is to increase understanding of social, racial and sexual
minorities, and to encourage acceptance and tolerance of alternative lifestyles so that, together, the citizens of the City of Houston and

the State of Texas may work in the spirt of peaceful cooperation to build abetter society. The organization acts as an umbrella to other

organizations such as Lesbian/Gay Pride Week and the Names Project Houston. MAC, PO Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684.

JUDGE GOES EASY ON KILLER OF GAYS' VOLUNTEERING
By LORI MONfGOMERY OF THE DALLAS TIMES HERALD.

State District Judge Jack Hampton acknowledged Thursday that
the homosexuality of two murder victims played apart in his decision
to sentence their 18-year-old killer to 30 years in prison instead of the

maximum life sentence.

"These two guys that got killed wouldn't have been killed if they
hadn't been cruising the streets picking up teenage boys," Hampton
said, "I don't much care for queers cruising the streets picking up
teenage boys. I've got a teenage boy."

In an interview at his office in the Dallas County Courthouse,

Hampton said herejected the prosecutors' request to sentenceRichard
Lee Bednarski to life in prison for killing two gay men last May in
Reverchon Park in part because, in his opinion, Bednarski's victims
were not entirely blameless. The sentence would have been much
stiffer, Hampton said, had Bednarski killed "a couple of housewifes
out shopping, not hurting anybody."

. "Thesetwo guysthatgotkilled wouldn't
havebeenkilled if they hadn't beencruis-
ing the streetspicking up teenageboys,"
Judge Hampton said, "I don't much care
for queerscruising the streetspicking up
teenageboys, I've got a teenageboy."
"These homosexuals, by running around on weekends picking up

teenageboys, they're asking for trouble. They really are," Hampton
said.

Although Hampton's comments sparked outrage among gay lead-
ers, an official with the State Commission on Judicial Conduct, which
polices the statejudiciary, said Hampton's reasoning in caseprobably

falls within the bounds of reasonable judicial discretion.

"I can't right off think of any part of the code that might violate,"
said Robert Flowers, the commission's executive director. "It is his

discretion. "

But if acomplaint were filed, Flowers said, the commission would
investigate the incident.

Critics said Hampton's statements reflect a prejudice that fosters
the brand of hatred and intolerance that led Bednarski and a group of

North Mesquite High School buddies to drive to Oak Lawn to "pester

seeJudge on page 10

Seven years ago I moved to Houston; it was the day of the runoff
election, when Kathy Whitmire won. Not knowing very much about
the community or gay life in general, I thought there was a senseof a
community coming together and making progress. The TV news

showed how this was agrassroots movement. It would be a few months
later before I made my first brave steps into the community.

My first venture was wanting to just run the audio control board at
KPFf for the Wilde n' Stein Radio Show. As I listened to the show I
kept hearing people being way off microphone but having important
things to say. I thought that spending a few hours a week would be my

contribution to the community. As time went on I got more and more
involved and later became producer of the show.

Then I joined the Gay Political Caucus (now GLPC) and later
became aBoard member. From that time I have been involved in many
aspects of the community. Not all ventures were successful. We lost
the referendum in 85, a virus has invaded the community and I along
with everybody in the community have been touched closely .

But with all the setbacks the fact is that volunteering has made an
impact. Personally I feel better knowing that I have tried to make some

changes and I know that many in the community also feel the same.

In this seasonof gifts, there are probably millions of people ready
to curtail the commercialism and think instead about giving a gift of

themselves. Volunteering is hardly a selfless act, if for no other reason
than doing something nice for other people, you can feel very good
about yourself.

It is believed that millions of people in this country have already

discovered and researchers have documented, volunteering can en-

hance self-esteem, foster a sense of getting something done. It also
helps in reliving stress and depression. There have been studies that

see Volunteer on page 2
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ON IDENTIPYING WITH JUDY GARLAND

BY GREGG HOWE

In 1970 when I "came out" (meaning simply that I met another man

who was an avowed homosexual and who was all too willing to prove
the fact in a manner I shall never forget), Judy Garland was involved.
In the heady afterglow of that first legitimate experience I was lying

back, smoking a cigarette and Bob got up and put on Judy Garland's

famed Carnegie Hall album. I shrieked (shrieking was quite permis-

sible for queens in 1970), "I love Judy Garland! l!" Bob, nonplussed,

turned and said. "of course you do, you're gay."

To this day I've never fully trusted agay man who doesn't love Judy
Garland. Loving Judy Garland and being gay aren't mutually inclu-
sive, but in my mind the two aredefinitely related. Judy was larger than
life, Judy was brilliant, Judy was vulnerable, and most importantly

Judy had a voice unlike anyone else's.

While growing up in avery small town in America in the 1950s and
60s, I know I didn't quite belong. I was all too guiltily aware of the

reason for my outsider status, though I was unable to articulate it for

fear of dire reprisals. This was compounded by the fact I was fairly
certain I was the only person on this planet like that. I had agreat need

GA Y AND LESBIAN

SWITCHBOARD HOUSTON

529-3211
from VOLUNTEERING page I

show people who volunteer their services tend to be healthier and

happier and live longer than those who do not volunteer.

It could be said that people who volunteer arehealthier and happier
to begin with, however many volunteers insist it is the other way

around. Some physicians have recognized the health benefits of
volunteering.

Voluntary work can be used in developing skills that could lead to
a rewarding new job or hobby. Through volunteer work, you could test
your talents and interests in a career you may be considering.

Many other volunteer opportunities open to people of all agescan
provide direct or indirect health benefits to recipients. They include

working with people with AIDS, helping out with the Gay and Lesbian

Switchboard of Houston, the Gay/Lesbian Political Caucus, or some

of the organizations of the Montrose Activity Center which include

Gay/Lesbian Pride Week 1989 or The Houston Names Project.

Your community's well-being might also be fostered by such
volunteer efforts as organizing or participating in a neighborhood

recycling project and planning flowers or trees in public parks.

Even if you arc plagued with an emotional disorder, drug problem,
disability or chronic disease,your participation in avolunteer program
or support group concerned with the problem can help others as well
as yourself. Note the well-established success of Alcoholic Anony-

mous and its many offshoots, such asNarcotics Anonymous, Neurot-

ics Anonymous. Gamblers Anonymous and Overeaters Anonymous.

Continued participation in support groups, even after you feel your
troubles are behind you will enable you to encourage others who are
still struggling with a similar problem.

Jack Valinski, is Producer of Wilde n' Stein Radio on KPFT 90.1
PM Tuesdays at 10 PM and Vice President of the Montrose Activity

Center.

for a fantasy life. Most of the people with whom I identified were
women, and, while I shan't bore you with those I encountered in my

everyday life the famous women included Marlene Dietrich (cool,
calculating and almost otherworldly in her beauty), Bette Davis (hard,

brittle, witty andstrong) and Elizabeth Taylor (beautiful, rich, at times

brilliant and always outrageous).

Of all theseladies, Judy Garland outdistanced the others. Judy was

a woman with whom I'd grown up, or so it seemed becauseeach year

The Wizard of Oz was broadcast on tc1evision. From my first glimpses
of her on the yellow brick road=-Irightcned. excited, ingenuous-I
knew I loved her. And Judy was also quite socially acceptable, unlike
playing with dolls. Though his devotion can't compare with mine,
even my father liked her, and there were many of her albums in our

home.

As I grew older Judy's appeal became intertwined with her public
persona, her ability to bounce back. Of course she,like me, was tragic.
Yes, tragic. It is not by chance that all great drama-until the century
in which we live-s-revolved around royalty (i.e., persons larger than

life who weren't concerned with getting the dishes washed or earning
a living). Nor is it surprising that with the decline of royalty (there is
very little left and that's not tragic), screen stars and performers
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becameanew royalty. They too appeareduntouchable--they couldn't

be hurt as we mere mortals could. For a queen like myself, who was
hurt everyday at being called "sissy" and"fag," it was arelief to retreat
into the idea of being one to the untouchables-Bette, Marlene, Liz.
But Judy transcended all the others becauseshe wasn't impervious to
the world around her. Judy didn't seemto feel as if shebelonged, and
neither did I. In her music she gave dimension to the heightened
emotional awareness borne from the pain of rejection. That link
initially bound me tightly to her.

Obviously a great deal of my identification with Judy was posthu-

mous. She had already been dead for a year when Bob turned and
matter-of-factly explained that I loved Judy becauseI was gay. About
two weeks after that, Bob also explained just asmatter-of-fact that sex

and love are not one and the same thing, a concept totally beyond my

grasp. As I was getting my feet firmly planted on the yellow brick road
of gay life, assuming that all my fears and problems would evaporate,

I was confTonted with yet another complex interpretation of reality.

"Over the rainbow" was not good
enough. Here, now. That was the reality.
TIle acquiescing hurt was fucked. During
what ordinarily would have beenaroutine
massharassmentof gays in a Greenwich
Village bar called the Stonewall, homo-
sexualsresistedthe cops for the first time.
This time The Man didn't get away.
Judy had suffered on a grand scale and so did I, with the aid of her

legend. I spent many long evenings listening to Judy singing about
exactly what I was feeling, or at least about what I thought I was
feeling. There wasn't much of a middle ground in Judy's songs; they

tended to be either ecstatically happy or unendurably miserable. As I
voraciously read everything written about Frances Gumm/Judy Gar-
land, it became apparent that, like her songs, there wasn't much middle
ground in her personal life either.

With a minimal effort I was able to inextricably confuse Judy's

talent with her personality, using the latter to illuminate my own
lackluster day-to-day trials and tribulations. head with horror of Louis
B. Mayer's treatment of her, of how she'd been forced to try to fulfill

an image that was beyond her ability andof how she'd been humiliated
when she'd failed. I understood this final horror all too well. I read

about her setbacks,her triumphs, her bouts with alcohol anddrugs, her
suicide attempts, her acts of magnanimous kindness, her acts of
irresponsibility and finally her death. I accepted them indulgently,

without question, for none were her fault In my eyes she was the
ultimate victim: the tragic queen who, despite the insurmountable
obstaclesplaced before her, was able to rise again, and again, to startle,
to overwhelm, to overcome. And-most importantly--each time she

completed this act of amazing willpower she received massive ova-
tions, spectacular notices, and outpourings of pure love. What more

could a young queen ask of an idol?

Self-indulgence is both avirtue and avice. It can reveal an habitual
need to avoid reality, or it can be a necessary release. With Judy I
indulged my need to avoid reality for quite some time. I wish I could
pinpoint the moment it occurred to me that Judy was-along with so
many other things-self-destructive. I'd like to be able to relate some

E R
dramatic moment in my life that caused the tragic aspect of Judy's
charismatic appeal for me to separate Judy's talent from her public

persona as it's been for her biographers to distinguish Judy's public
persona from the woman, and from her own concept of that image.
Gradually I discovered that middle ground that exists between Judy's
renditions of "Get Happy" and 'The Man That Got Away." It's
precisely that middle ground that Judy never discovered.

Much has been written regarding the fact that the Stonewall Riots

occurred only days after Judy's death, and that the queens were the
ones who turned on the police and said NO NOT THIS TIME. Judy
lived life on that cutting edge, which for so many gay men seemedthe

only available space for a very long time. Her life seemed magnifi-

cently tragic, whereas for many of the queens who loved her, tragedy
came without this quality of iridescence. Judy's death inspired those

Stonewall queens. Her death was not victorious, it was a giving in, an
inability to walk the fine line she'd been precariously negotiating for
so long. She'd finally beenbeaten andperhaps the realization that there

would be no more comebacks, no more ovations, that shewas-as she
was so often reported to have dreaded-alone, served to inspire some
of those queens who turned on their tormentors that night. John Rechy

writes bitterly in The Sexual Outlaw,

In New York the weekend of her [Judy's] funeral, the first gay riot
occurred.

"Over the rainbow" was not good enough. Here, now. That was the
reality. The acquiescing hurt was fucked. During what ordinarily
would have been a routine mass harassment of gays in a Greenwich
Village bar called the Stonewall, homosexuals resisted the cops for the
first time. This time The Man didn't get away.

Garland. the symbol of gay oppression, was truly dead.

Many aspects of Judy's public persona were not self-destructive.
Her resilience, her exuberance, her senseof humor, and her ability to
sing a song in a manner so that the words touched the listener as if she
were sharing the partofherself that all of us which we could share.That
indefinable quality ill her voice is what has endured for me.

I no longer want or need to seek refuge behind Judy Garland the
tragic queen, but I do want to be vulnerable, to touch people's lives, to
love and be loved. These too were things that Judy represented to me.
These are the things I've carried away from my infatuation with Judy

Garland.

Recently The Public Broadcasting System has been rerunning

Judy's television shows filmed in 1962-63, and in some of thoseshows
we see Judy at her best. It is time to watch those programs without
remembering Mel Torme's book about the year called The Other Side

of the Rainbow, ill which he chronicles her paranoic outbursts, her

overwhelming fear and her demands that could never fill the void she
believed would engulf her at any given moment I want to watch those

shows and seethe performer who, no matter what her problems were,
can still make me laugh and cry.

Still, when I listen to the Carnegie Hall album recorded live in 1961,

and Judy breathesheavily into the microphone, and says,"I don't ever

want to go home, not me, no not me, I'll sing 'em all and we'll stay all

night," I get goose pimples and want to reach out and give something

back to the woman who gave me so much pleasure, perverse as it may
have been at times, I supplied the perversity in our one-sided relation-
ship, not Miss Judy Garland, And I have learned from it.

from GayLife,Leisure,Love,andLivingfor theContemporaryGay
Male, edited by Eric E. Roles,Doubleday,Garden City, New York,
1986.
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[f)undays
"After Hours", discussion about gay and lesbian community, 2:00 AM

to 4:00 AM, KPFT 90_1FM

I Tuesdays _
"Wilde n ' Stein l~adio", discussion about gay and lesbian community,

10:00 PM, KPFl' 90.1 FM

I Fridays
"Breakthrough," Womyn Music includes Feminist/lesbian/gay/pro-

gressive calendar atabout 9:15 Mi, 8:00AM to 11:00AM, KPFf90,1

FM

"AIDS in Focus," produced by Pacifica station KPFA in Berkeley.

Heard during "Dateline Earth" between 4:00 PM and 5:00 PM on
KPFf90.l FM

I 31 Sl~_n_d_ay~_,---::-:-:----:--:-:--:-:---::::-:-----:--:-
GLHU in 89, The Gay & Lesbian Hispanic Unidos will host their
Annual Baile Ano Nuevo, Noche y Dia Hall, 4315 N. Main, 8:00 PM
to 1:00 AM, $l()fpcrson, call 923-GLHU for more info.

14 Wednesday I
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus, Travel Lodge- Viscount Hotel 2828

Southwest Freeway, 7:30 PM

118 Vv'ednesday I
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus, yearly elections which include all

officers and many board members,Travel Lodge-Viscount Hotel 2828
Southwest Freeway, 7:30 PM -

122 Sunday
OJ Spin-off at Rich's seepage 6 & 7.

I 26 Thursday
Gay/Lesbian Pride Week meeting at Parkway Athletic Club, second

Door, 800 Rosine 7:00 PM, 523-2575.

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 529-3211

The calendar is very light because it was completed before
Christmas and getting information was very difficult ... Our
local community radio station, KPFT 90.1 FM will be doing
its three time yearly fundraiser. It all begins on January 13
and goes until the 27th. Please help support a radio station
that provides Gay and Lesbian programming on a regular
basis ... Torch Song Trilogy opens sometime in January;
check the main-stream papers and seethe related story on
page 8 ... The Montrose Activity Center will be having a
retreat sometime in January; if you have any suggestions for
items to be covered you can call 529-1223.

BOOKS

"AIDS Inc., Scandal of the Centurv," (HUMAN ENERGYPRESS;

1988, $13.95.)

This book reveals for perhaps the first time dozen of facts that point

to a shocking different story about AIDS. TIle book by investigative
reporter Jon Rappoport, is the product of years of research and

interviews with hundreds of scientists, doctors and people with AIDS.

Rappoport uncovers never-before-told facts abo~t the lucrative AIDS

empire and its dissemination of knowledge about AIDS:

AIDS will not become a grand plague.

By law, you don't have to test positive for the HIV virus to be
diagnosed with AIDS. All you need is one of many fairy common
infections. Thus the increased numbers of people with AIDS.

A prescription drug sold in Japan by the U.S. killed 700 people.
Up to 11,000 more come down with AIDS symptoms. A similar
medicine is given to gay men for intestinal parasites.

AIDS is the perfect disease for pharmaceutical companies, phy-
sicians, the media, politicians, religious TV personalities, and

hospitals. AIDS means money. IT can also mean power. To keep
the public believing that AIDS is one disease means more power
and easier control.

"Men on Men 2: Best New Gay Fiction." (Plume Trade Paperback
Original: 1988, $9.95)

Editor George Stambolian has again sought the finest in new gay

fiction, incorporating the work of well-know names in the field as~ell
asthe exciting new voices in gay literature. "Men on Men 2," presents
the work of 18 authors, including Albert Innaurato, Joseph Pintauro,
Gary Glickman, David Levitt, Chritopher Coe and James Purdy, plus
12 others who are destined to be part of the "new wave" in the world

of gay literature. Eight of these stories are published here for the first

time.

This calendar is provided as a community service,

To add items to this listing send them to:

Montrose Activity Center
Newsletter
Box 66684
Houston, TX 77266-6684
or call: 529-1223

Listings are generally fundraisers, meetings and educational events.
The deadline is one week before the bebinning of each month. This
newsletter also serves as a forum for comments and viewpoints. If

you would like to submit an article call the above number or sent it

in to the above address.
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"Mississippi Burning." There isn't a film in town that doesn't
haveaneasilyidentifiable shortcoming,andin this caseit's particu-
larly clear:Alan Parker'schilling dramaaboutthecivil rightsstruggle
in the Mississippi of 1964hasblack characterswho are silent and
timid. andwhite F.Bl. menwho ultimately conductthemselveslike
Hollywood cowboys.Thefilm's endingseeminglyhaslesstodo with
history than with the film maker's eagemessto bring action and
resolutionto ableak anddisturbingstory.

All this is finally lessdamagingthan it could be, for the film's
intelligenceandsobrietyremainapparentevenduringitsmosthackle-
raising sequence.And its senseof time andplacearephenomenally
strong.What's more, the skillful manipulativenessof the direction
shouldnotovershadowthebasicaccuracyof mostof whatisseenhere,

. in thelittle town thattheRev.Dr. Martin LutherKing Jr. describedas
themost frightening placehe had everbeen.Potent,genuinelypro-
vocativeandbeautifully acted,"Mississippi Burning" featuresGene
Hackmanin thebestperformanceof his career.

"Rain Man." This mesmerizingandoften furmy readmovie has
built-in troublesof its own: it is structuredasacartrip fromCincinnati
to Los Angles,but it runsout of gasin Las Vegasor thereabouts.

DustinHoffmangivesabravuraperformanceasRaymondBabbit,
an autisticsavantwho hasspentmostof his life in aninstitution and
who now finds himself in the clutchesof an opportunisticyounger
brotherwhom he hardly knows.Tom Cruise turns theyoungerman
into anice-coldhucksterwhosecynicism is none-the-lessengaging.
Bothcharactersareplayedto thehilt, but there'sonlysomuchthatcan
happenbetweenthem.

The film's fascination extendsonly to the limits of the autistic
brother's unique abilities and the fast-talking brother's capacityfor
introspection.Both arereachedwell beforethestoryis over,butuntil
that happens,"Rain Man" remains touching, piquant and full of
surprises.

"Torch Song Trilogy." On stage,it took nearly four hours to
establishthatArnold Beckoff, thebig-heartedalteregoof thestarand
playwright HarveyFierstein,neededlove.Onscreen,it's donein half
time andwith a slicker, more sitcom-like tone.Arnold's careerasa
dragqueendoesnothing to changethe impressionthat he's an old-
fashioned fellow at heart and the film's three principal episodes
revolvearoundhiscravingfor warmthandstability.Nonaughtierthan
"La CageauxFoiles," andjust asstudiedlynice, this middle-of-the-
readentertainmentis sureto play in Peoria,if it evergetsthere.

CABLE-MOVIES

"Desert Hearts." (1985)HelenShaver,PatriciaCharbonneau.A
tenderfriendship becomesa forbidden live in this sensitivedrama.
1:33Lifetime, January30,8:00 PM.

"La CageAux Folies." (1978)UgoTognazzi,Michel Serrault.A
gaycouple'squietdomesticlife is disturbedby ason'svisit. 1:31Arts
& Entertainment,lanuary10,8:00PM, 12:00AM; Jan.,15,11:00AM.

National Conferences
AdvancedImmune DiscoveriesSymposium1989,An International
ProfessionalConferenceand Public Forum for Immune Strategies,
The Registry Hotel, Universan City, February4, 5, World Health
Promotions,2210Wilshire Bovd,Suite650,SantaMonica,CA 90403,
213-394-3073

March on Austin for Lesbian/GayEqualRights,Aprit30, . Info: Box
2505,AustLTJ..TX 78768,512-443-2247
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BOOKS

Brother in Arms. By Michael Carson.(Pantheon,$16.95.) -
This entertainingfirst novel is ayoungman'scoming-of-agestory

with atwist.Outhero,Benson,isdiscoveringhishomosexuality.A 14-
year-oldEnglish schoolboyin theyearsjust afterWorld War II, heis
obsessedwith sin,confessionandguilt. Heisalsofat,unattractiveand
considereddull of mind. His world revolves aroundcandy and the
"irregular motionsof the flesh," which hepracticesaloneat night in
bed-and in a garagewith other similarly preoccupiedboys in the
"Rule Club." At 16,a fear of mathclassandadesireto atonefor his
"irregular motions" bring Bensonto God, inspiring him to enterSt.
Finbar's Seminary. But although Benson has been chasteand is
innocent, he is expelled in a homosexualscandal.Back at his old
school,he is aidedin struggling off his RomanCatholic guilt by an
intellectually precocioushomosexualschoolmate.In "Brothers in
Arms," Benson'sstruggleswith thechurch,his adorationof Christas
the ideal manandhis pain asa socialmisfit arerelatedin a cheeky,
humoroustone.MichaelCarsoniscandidabouthomosexualpractices,
and his adolescenthero's fixation with sex is firmly placed in the
forefront of thenovel's concerns.The attitudesandmotivationsof the
charactersarerenderedwith precision.yielding what seemsto be a
realistic depiction of gay rites of passage.Benson's parents are
ineffectual throughout; indeed. the only guidancehe finds useful
comes from his encounterswith gay men. But for a book whose
strengthis ribald realism, the finale is disappointing.By the story's
end.Bensonhasnot only madepeacewith his homosexuality,he's
becomehandsome,intellectual andstrong,bothphysically andmen-
tally. In other words, he's undergone an unrealistically complete
metamorphosis.

RichardSkidmore,The New York TimesBook Review.

KEYSTROKE

The newwomen'sclub. is setto openin HoustonFriday,January
13th,at2401 SanJacintoat 9:00 PM.

Thedanceclub isanunprecedentedmelangeof Go-Golive dancers
combined with high-tech, state of the art lighting, concert sound
equipment,amixtureof all typesof music,andwhat'smore..adiffer-
ent location every so often for those in searchof everlastingnew
excitement!

Keystrokeisproducedby STOPSEARCHING,aprivatemember-
ship organizationdesignedto enhancewomen's social connections
throughrecreationalactivities.Call 785-9258for more information.

NEW BOOKSTORE
INKLINGS, a new alternativecommunity bookstorefeaturingLes-
bian, FeministandGay Books,PeriodicalsandMusic, 11:00AM to
7:00 PM Tue-Sun,1846Richmondat Hazard.521-3369

ENDNOTE'

"One greatthing [that] gaywomencanteachthepublic at largeis
how to stay friends [with former lovers}....Femalerelationshipsare
usuallylong-lived...Ifit comesapart,youusuallybecomeclosefriends-
havea familial bond.That is not trueamongheterosexuals.They can
nevergo back andfmd what they loved abouttheperson-inthe first
place."

Openly lesbian novelist Rita Mae Brown, telling the Philadelphia
Inquirer why her friendship with tennis player Martina Navratilova

resumed several years after they parted as lovers.



LOGO & SLOGAN CONTEST

Gay/LesbianPrideWeek1989is looking for alogo andsloganfor
1989.Thisyearwill bethe20thyearanniversaryof theStonewallRiots
whichstartedthemodernrightsmovementTheInternationalAssocia-
tion of LesbianGayPrideCommitteechoseStonewall20: A Genera-
tion of Prideasthesuggestedslogan,however,we arenot boundby
this.

Summeryof GLPW 89 Rules.
1 Prize$300cash.
2. Usageof designto be usedon all printed material.
3. Designmustbecamerareadybeabletobereproducedasis.

andit shouldbeabletobereproducedont-shirts,buttonsand
posters.

The contestis opento anyonein theHoustonarea.
Deadlineis onThursday, February23 at theGLPW meetingat7:00
PM.
For more information attendthemeetingsor call 523-2521for info.

submittedby Brian KeeferCo-chair Marketing.
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PRIDE WEEK COMMITTEE 1989
RegularMeetingMinutes,November17,1989
Themeetingwascalledtoorderby Mr. KenWilson, Cochairof the

Committeeat7:20PM.Mr. Wilson servedasChairof themeetingand
Mr. JohnNix servedasSecretary.

Mr. Wilson welcomedthe CommitteeMembers andguestsand
expressedappreciationto thePWA Coalition for againallowing the
Committee to utilize its facilities for the meeting. Mr. Wilson ap-
pointedJeanieLutz astemporaryfemaleCochairof themeeting.

Mr. Wilson presentedproof of noticeof themeetingandpresented
the previous minutes for approval.The minutes were approvedas
presented.Mr. Wilson thenappointedRayHill asParliamentarianand
BeauBriggs asSergeantatArms.

Upon motion duly madeand seconded,it was resolvedthat the
Committeewrite to Ms. ColemanandexpresstheCommittee'scon-
cem andbestwishesfor therecoveryof her mother.

Messrs. Powell and Conn presentedthe report from the Fund
RaisingCommittee.Theypresentedawritten report which discussed
thereceptivenessof thebarsto fundraisingevents.They indicatedthat
some eventshave alreadybeenheld and others are well into the
planning stages.A fundraiser will be held at Kindred Spirits on
October21 with theopeningof anew play "Niagara Falls."

Therewasno report from thePlanningCoordinators.
Mr. Jack Valinski reported on behalf of the Communications

Committee. He requestedassistancein the mailing of the MAC
Newsletteron November29 at 7:00 PM. It is his intention to add a
communitycalendarto theMAC Newslettersinceno otherpublica-
tion currentlyundertakestheeffort.

Mr. Brian Keeverreportedonbehalfof theMarketing Committee.
Hepresentedawritten reportwhich called for acontestto selectthe
logo andsloganfor 1989.Herequestedcommunity input for products
to besold to supporttheCommittee'sefforts in 1989.

Upon motion duly madeand seconded,the Committee Reports
wereapproved.

Uponmotion duly madeandseconded,theresolutiontabledatthe
previousmeetingwasremovedfrom the table.

Uponmotiondulymadeandseconded,theresolutionwasdefeated.
Various announcementsweremadefrom the floor.
The meetingwas adjournedat 8:00PM
Respectfullysubmitted,JohnNix, Secretary.
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HOUSTON
901 W. Alabama· Houston, Texas 77006

713-523-2575

UPCOMING FUNDRAISING EVENTS

DJ Spin-off., January 22, Sunday

This event will be held at Rich ' s.Buddy Johnston ofKPFT' s
After Hours will be Me of the event.

Mask For AIDS Ball February 18, Saturday

Black tie ball full of masquerade, this event will benefit both
Pride Week and AIDS service organizations.

CHICAGO BANS ANTI-HOMOSEXUAL BIAS

TheChicagoCity Council,in adramaticturnaround,hasbannedanti-homosexualbiasin thenation's thirdbiggestmetropolisin asweeping
"humanrights" law opposedby theinfluential RomanCatholicarchdiocese.Chicagoaldermenciting intenselobbyingby actingMayor Eugene
Sawyerandhisrivals in thecity's primaryelectiontwo monthshence,December22voted28-17toenactthecontroversialordnancein areversal

- --- of their, Septembervoterejecting themeasureby a26-21margin.z'I prayedwith the aldermenandgot themto vote,' declaredSawyer,who -~--~-
votedagainstagayrights law in 1986whenhewasanaldermanbut changedhis stanceafterhebecameactingmayorin thelate 1987afterthe
deathof Mayor HarlodWashington.The law, effective February,prohibits discriminationpeoplebasedon"race,color, sex,age,religion, dis-
ability, nationalorigin, ancestry,sexualorientation,marital status,parentalstatus,military dischargestatusorsourceof income."Violatorsface
finesof up to $500per offense.
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DJ ~pin-OFF
Fundraiser for 1989 Gay/Lesbian Pride Week Committee

Come hear your favorite Disc Jockeys
Vote for your favorite Disc Jockey

Sunday,Janaury22, 1989 8:00 PM

VOTE FOR YOUR FA VORITE
DISC JOCKEY -
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SYLVESTER, SINGER AND GAY ENTERTAINER, DIES AT 42

Sylvester, the gay entertainer whose falsetto voice and drag cos-
tumes propelled him to international fame at the height of the disco
dance popularity, died Friday, December 16, of complications of
AIDS: He was 42 years old.

Known as "the Queen of Disco" in the late 1970's, Sylvester
delighted audiences of every race and sexual persuasion with his
funky, spiritual style singing in his nightclub routine in which he wore
exotic costumes.

"Sy Ivester gi ves ashow that makesmost performers look positively
dowdy," wrote John Rockwell of The New York Times, in a Pop Life

column. "AIl of this might be of mostly sociological or psychological
interest, except that Sylvester also sings extremely well in ahigh tenor
or in falsetto."

Five of his songs became gold record hits, selling more than
500,000 copies, and one with platinum, selling more than one million
records. His soulful, glittery performance style influenced futures
stars like the Manhattan Transfer, Bette Midler and the Pointer Sisters.

Among Sylvester's hits were "Dance (Disco Heat)" in 1978, which

sold more than a million records: "You Make Me Feel Mighty Real"
in 1979; "Do You Wanna Funk?" in 1982, and "Someone Like You"
in 1987.

TORCH SONG TRILOGY THE FILM: FIERSTEIN'S BITTERSWEET ACCOUNT OF THE GA Y LIFE

By JANET MASLIN, FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES,

The climactic confrontation between Arnold Beckoff (Harvey

Fierstein) and his mother (Anne Bancroft) at the end of "Torch Song

Trilogy" isn't really as drastic as it appears. Though mother and son

argue bitterly about their clash in values, in fact they aren't very far
apart. Yes, the mother would like to seeher son settle down and lead
a so-called normal life, but then, so would he. The fact that Arnold
makesaliving asadrag queen (undernames like "Virginia Harnn") has
done nothing to make him any less conventional than his nagging
Jewish mother.

As the centerpiece of "Torch Song Trilogy," which opens in mid
January, Arnold embodies the naughty-but-nice view of homosexual
life. He's looking for love, astable home life andeven children (one of

, Arnold's mother's complaints is that the son has adopted a teen-ager
named David, supposedly ayoung delinquent but in fact assweet aguy
asArnold hirnsel f). Arnold talks about passionate sex but seemsmore

at home in bunny-rabbit bedroom slippers, padding around his nicely
decorated apartment. Even his stage act, in which he dressesup and
sings about subjects like bulimia, takes some trouble to avoid the

risque.

Like "La Cage aux Faux," "Torch Song Trilogy" presents ahomo-
sexual world that any mother, with the possible exception of Arnold

Beckoff's, would love. Greatly shortened from Mr. Fierstein's long-
running, Tony Award-winning play, the film version emphasizes the

loveable at every turn, but the surprise is that it does this entertainingly
and well. Mr. Fierstein, whose larger-than-life character might have
beenexpected to wear out his welcome under the close scrutiny of the

movie cameras, instead emerges asanenjoyable wise-cracking figure.

As hammy ashis on-stage alter ego, Mr. Fierstein's Arnold nonetheless
manages to complain about his messy love life in lively and amusing
detail.

The film, which confines itself to the 1970's (after a brief prologue
in which tiny Arnold gives his mother a funny inkling of what shecan

look forward to) and thus avoids the specter of AIDS, divides itselfinto
sections on the basis of the men with whom Arnold becomes involved.

First there is Ed (Brian Kerwin), adreamboat who turns out to have too
many heterosexual predilections for Arnold's taste.

In the beginning, their courtship brings out the impetuous romantic

in Arnold, who joyfully celebrates a two-week armiversary and leaps
out of bed to beautify himself just before Ed wakes up in the morning.
Later, when Arnold learns that Ed is interested in women, he rails

against hypocrisy in the kind of high-minded outburst that gives

"Torch Song Trilogy" an occasional semblance of seriousness. This
outburst, however, like most of Arnold's others, isn't about much

more than hurt feelings.

Next comes Alan, played by Matthew Broderick, who early in his
careerplayed Arnold's adopted teenageson off Broadway ."Every guy
I meets takes one look at me and all he wants is sex," Alan says. and

if Mr Broderick isn't precisely right for this role. he plays it gamely

enough to make him seemyoung and eager. Arnold falls hard for Alan,
who works as a male model and is capable of occasional errant
behavior, but here again sorrow is in the wings. Arnold is at his most
vituperative in decrying the fate that befalls Alan.

Luckily even the blunder sentiments expressed in "Torch Song
Trilogy" are couched in the self-deprecating humor that is the mate-

rial's saving grace. "Face it: a thing of beauty is a joy till sunrise,"
Arnold says in the firm's introduction. 'Then wham bam you're

writin' letters to Dear Abby and you're burning' black candles at
midnight," Later on, Arnold's mother, who has her own brand of
sarcasm, gets off a bus yelling, "It was a pleasure meeting you all, not
one of whom would give me a seat."

Lines like this aren't made to be said softly, and so everything in
"Torch Song Trilogy" is delivered at top volume. Miss Bancroft,
playing in a marmer that might seem scenery-chewing in another
context, is exactly right in what she does here. And Mr. Fierstein

matches her arm-wave for arm-wave, grimace for grimace, decibel for
decibel.

"Torch SongTrilogy," directedby Paul Bogart; screenplayby Harvey
Fierstein,basedon his play; director of photography,Mikael Salomon;
editedby NicholasC. Smith; music adaptedby PeterMatz; production
designer,Richard Hoover;producedby Howard Gottfried; releasedby
New Line Cinema.Runningtime: 126minutes.This film is ratedR.

Amold. .1IarveyFierstein
Ma AnneBancroft
Alan MatthewBroderick
Ed BrianKerwin
LaureL. Karen Young
David. Eddie Castrodad
Murray KenPage
BerthaVenation CharlesPierce
MarinaDelRcy Axel Vera
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LESDIAN/GA Y VISIBILITY (OR T-SHIRT TERRORISM)

Over the last several years my wardrobe has changed dramatically.
Most of myoId shirts have beenreplaced by t-shirts from various queer

events. Now, of course, it is true that because my "job" is being a

student, I don't have to dressup. Also, I happen to live in an areawhere
my chancesof getting beaten up areprobably less than in other places.
But still, San Francisco does have the nation's highest rate of reported
queer-bashing. Since queer folks don't have lavender skin, what I

would like to see is more people wearing t-shirts that, in one way or
another, proclaim "yes, indeed, I am ahomosexual." This might seem

a trivial act, but my experiences suggest that it is actually quite useful
in establishing a lesbian/gay presence.

Apart (Tom occasional odd looks and silences, my t-shirt wearing
has provoked arguments, conversations and thank yous. My mother

has given me the most ridiculous-and most offensive-responses.

Shehas said to me, "I wish you would respect my feelings on this issue
(not wearing t-shirts around her especially in public). "The only feeling

I've been able to recognize in her request is her emphatic homophobia.
To my mind, this is certainly not avaluable emotional consideration in

need of enormous protection.

But more constructively, it is essential that lesbian and gay men are

visible, and t-shirts are wonderful labels. Meeting new people in
unfamiliar places is reassuring and exciting. Talking with (presuma-

bly) straight people who otherwise wouldn't have know that I am gay
reminds me that some sort of education can occur. And then there are
the voices of acknowledgement from other sometimes isolated, gay

people.

Although t-shirts might make one feel like a walking billboard, we
must remember how other people perceive them. For someone who has
never met "a real homosexual" and needs to, just seeing someone who
is able and willing to be out of the closet enough to actually remind the
world of our existence can be a vital experience. I remember times
when I was a freshmen and sophomore in college that I would see
women and men in cafes or on the streets of Berkeley behaving un-
selfconsciously even though they were telling the whole world that
were gay. I was grateful for this. I envied them their position. And I
hoped someday to be able to do the same thing for others.

The distinctively human embodiment of homosexuality is critically

absent in our society and is something lesbian and gay communities
must begin to take much more seriously. When I can walk throughout

San Francisco and, after leaving the Castro, not seea certifiable queer

for the rest of the day, I am concerned. I see thousands of lesbians and

gay men each day and I am aware of many of the visual cues we give
each other to make ourselves known, so I should be able to recognize

lesbians and gay men outside of our ghettos, but quite honestly I don't.

How many less-initiated individuals, then, are oblivious to our

existence on the mundane, daily level? And what prices do our
communities pay for this?

It strikes me as critical that we expose ourselves to people who do

not recognize our existence, except in some sort of abstract cultural
construction. Concrete acts of presentation can prove incredibly pro-
ductive since they depend on the actor's firm belief in the legitimacy.

By wearing a visible symbol of how we define ourselves,lesbians and
.gay men reinforce the rightness of our identities, subvert theproscribed
invisibility of sexual difference and terrorize those complacent in their

attitudes. Additionally, even amodest amount of clothing is expensive,
so rather then enriching the bank accounts of clothes manufactures,

buying queer shirts would support cultural and political institutions
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which need fmancial contributions.

This is a time when our communities are being increasingly
attacked, when sexuality is being forcefully "reprivatized" (or at least
hidden from view), andwhen money is urgently neededfor lesbian/gay

and AIDS activism and service providers. In spite of threats to boycott

Time and Newsweek for their failure to cover the March on W ashing-

ton, we cannot control the major media We can, however, force people
to consider us if we stand in front of them with words on our clothes
challenging our invisibility.

ScottBravmann,SantaCruz, CA,jrom Gay CommunityNews

MeI, SETTLING GA Y RIGHTS SUITE, ISSUES BIAS BAN

By Bruce Lambert

A New York City man's charge that he was dismissed by the Mcr
Communications Corporation for being a homosexual has led the

company to issue a written prohibition against such discrimination
throughout its nationwide operations.

The organization that represented the man said it was the first time
that a complaint filed under the city's gay rights law had resulted in a

national company applying a non discrimination policy to outlying
branches not covered by the city's law.

The settlement of the case, which included amonetary award to the

man, David Gatten, was announced by MC} and the organization rep-
resenting Mr. Gatten, The Lambda Defense and Education Fund, a

national homosexual-rights group based in New York.

MCI, a long-distance telephone company whose headquarters are
in Washington, has about 15,000 employees across the country.

"This shows how a local ordinance can have wide-reaching na-
tional repercussions," said Lambda's executive director, Thomas B.
Stoddard.

"In passing this law, New York City helped lead the way for other
communities," Mr. Stoddard said. "This application gives leverage to
fight discrimination against gay people across the nation."

Wisconsin and about 60 cities and counties have adopted laws
similar to New York City's statute, Mr. Stoddard said. It bars discrimi-
nation in jobs, housing and public accommodations based on a per-
son's sexual orientation.

In the MCI case, Mr. Gatten said a supervisor dismissed him in
January on the stated ground that co-workers objected to him because
he was a homosexual.

Mr. Gatten said the dismissal came without warning and had no

other apparent explanation. He said he had an excellent job perform-

ance record during three years at MCI and had been promoted shortly
before being dismissed by a new boss.

"It was an issue squarely of sexual orientation," Mr. Stoddard said.
Lambda filed the case with the City Human Rights Commission. The

commission had not made a determination when the parties resolved
the matter themselves.

Mr. Gatten was described by Lambda as pleased with his settle-
ment, although its exact terms were not disclosed. He has taken ajob
with another company and does not plan to return to MCI.

The MCI settlement, which was announced on Dec. 8, did not
concede the validity of the charge or admit wrongdoing. The company
said it "has always had astrong corporate policy againstdiscrimination
of any kind."

But Lambda's lawyers said that MCI had no written policy specifi-
cally barring discrimination based on sexual orientation. Under the
agreement, such a policy is being instituted.
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the homosexuals," as they put it, on the night of the double slaying.

"The judge is saying that queers arenot worthy oflegal protections
and you can go out and shoot them any time. Unfortunately, Dallas
County will reward him with re-election," said William Waybourn,

president of the Dallas Gay Alliance. "God help any other victim that
gets into his court that was also at the wrong place at the wrong time."

The father of one of the victims said he was disappointed.

"I thought [Hampton] was afairer man than that," said Don Griffin,

a city councilman in the West Texas town of Sterling City. " 1always

thought that a human life was a human life no matter what."

Bednarski, a freshman at Richland College at the time of his trial,
wasconvicted by ajury on Nov. 19of murdering Tommy Lee Trimble,

34, andJohn Lloyd Griffin, 27. According to testimony, Bednarski and
a group of nine friends drove to Oak Lawn on the night of May 15 to
harassgay men, a pastime the boys said they pursued when they "got

bored,"

The boys testified that they had been standing on a street comer
jeering at passers-by when Bednarski persuaded another boy to join
him in aplan to beat and rob Trimble and Griffin who had invited the

boys into their car. TIle four drove to Reverchon Park and walked to a

hilltop clearing.

Testimony did not reveal clearly whether Trimble andGriffm were
soliciting sex from Bednarski and his friend. But Hampton said, "I
think it was understood by everybody that they went into the bushesfor

some oral sex."

The mcn 'smotives werenever revealed-instead Bednarski abruptly

ordered them to take off their clothes.

When they refused, according to testimony, Bednarski drew apistol
and began shooting. Trimble died immediately of gunshot wounds to
the face, neck and back. Griffin, also shot three times, died five days
later at Parkland Memorial Hospital.

Afterward, the boys testified and Bednarski bragged about the
killing, explaining that he stuck the gun in Trimble's mouth before
shooting him. Griffin fell to the ground, Bednarski explained, so he

stepped on the man's leg and shot him as he tried to crawl away.

Although Bednarski's guilt was decided by a jury, his attorney,
Kevin Clancy, elected to have Hampton decide Bednarski's punish-
ment. Clancy said he believed the picture painted by apre-sentencing

report about Bednarski's background-which thejudge would seebut
a jury would not-make Bednarski appear more sympathetic than
testimony before the jury. Clancy asked Hampton to deliver the

minimum possible sentence of five years.

Assistant District Attorney David Pickett; however, argued that the
crime, which he called "a cold-blooded, execution-type murder,"

warranted a life sentence.

"In my opinion, a human being is ahuman being and the execution
slaying of ahuman being deserves the maximum punishment," Pickett

said to the jury.

A sentence of 30 years on such a brutal double homicide seemed
light to many in courthouse circles, where Hampton enjoyed a reputa-
tion asa"hanging judge," asone attorney put it. Since Hampton set the

sentencejust over two weeks ago,rumors about his motives-spawned

by disparaging comments he allegedly made about homosexuals, have
beenrampant. On Thursday, Hampton confirmed that thoserumors are
true. He said that, in sentencing Bednarski, he considered many

factors, including the boy's youth, his lack of a prior criminal record,
the fact that he was attending college classes and that he was raised in

a good Mesquite home by a father who is a Euless police officer.

The behavior and lifestyle of the victims also was a part of his

decision, he said.

"I've been practicing criminal law since 1955 and everything 1do
is a sum total of all my education and experience," Hampton said.
Some murder victims, he said, are less innocent in their deaths than

others. In those cases, he said, a defendant is unlikely to deserve a

maximum sentence.

"I put prostitutes and gays at about the same level. If theseboys had
picked up two prostitutes and taken them to the woods and killed them,
I'd consider that a similar case," Hampton said. "And I'd be hard to
give somebody life for killing a prostitute."

Hampton, a conservative Republican who had served about eight
years on the local felony bench, had his last brush with controversy in
1982, when he acknowledge that he was among agroup of Republican
politicians who posted signs in heavily minority and Democratic
precincts warning voters they could be prosecuted if they did not

follow election laws.

Critics contended that the signs-which stated "YOU CAN BE
IMPRISONED" in large red letters-a-were an effort to intimidate

blacks and prevent them from voting.

Asked if he considered the signs intimidating, Hampton said at the

time: "We have more black defendants in this courthouse than white

defendants. If they stealmore, 1guessthey could be intimidated more."

Then, as now, Hampton had no reservations about expressing his

views.

"Just spell my name right" Hampton said Thursday. "If it makes
anybody mad, they'll forget it by 1990," when he is up for re-election.

Send a post-
card. I t will
only cost you
151. but may
get a bad
judge out of
the court sys-
tem.

Dear Mr. Flowers

In spite of Judge Hampton's lame apology, 1 as a voter and a
taxpayer am appalled at the circus atmosphere in his court and the

news conferences he holds. 1 carmot understand how the college

of judges in Texas can tolerate Judge Hampton's attitude and

demeanor.

Please advise me of any action taken by the commission in

Judge Hampton's case.

Thank you,

~n.ame~

P.S. Pleaseconsider the actions filed by Texas Human Rights

Foundation.

US

Postage

Stamp
15¢

Robert Flowers

Executive Director

State Commissioner on Judicial Conduct

Capital Station

Box 12265

Austin, TX 78711


